
TABE or BEST Testing

Meet Your Tutor

Succeed!

Intake & Forms

To be able to help you, we need to get an
idea of your level of reading, math and

language skills. Don't worry - you do not need
to study for these tests! This will help us

match you with the correct tutor. 
TABE = Test of Adult Basic Education

BEST = Basic English Skills Test (for ESL)

How do I enroll as aHow do I enroll as a
learner?learner?

Taking the leap to work on your educational
skills and goals  can be overwhelming! We are
here to help every step of the way. Here is a

quick guide on how to get started. 

To start, you can call our office to set up an
intake appointment & fill out forms or can click
on the inquiry form link below & we will contact

you once received. This information stays with us
and is not shared with anyone. We do share some
info like gender, ethnicity, and age with our grant

funders for statistical reporting, but never any
personal information. Please be sure to bring
your ID with you to the intake appointment!

After testing and talking about your learning
goals we will match you with a tutor. We will

set up a meet and greet appointment for you
and your tutor. From there you and your tutor

will decide on when and where to meet for
lessons. As you get to know each other our

team will help with setting goals and finding
the tools to help you learn. 

We will be with you and your tutor every
step of the way! Your learning goals are
our goals too. Remember to be patient

with yourself as you learn! It is also very
important to communicate with your

tutor and our team. 

You've got this! 

Learner Inquiry Form

https://forms.gle/vbNLaKbXwpYtN8qx6

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1uk8RGhirkgLHcLDLKOHc7zP-MTtSJtGy2m7_U3QrbeE/edit

